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A soft sensor is developed to predict the potential amount of precipitation of calcium carbonate
(CCPP) in warm water household devices and scaling or corrosive behavior in water
distribution networks. With the aid of a water supply network model, it is shown that the soft
sensor is able to predict CCPP levels at pre-specified downstream nodes using only
measurements at a limited set of upstream nodes. Furthermore, the soft sensor consists of a data
assimilation algorithm to provide for best estimates of the CCPP and confidence intervals.
INTRODUCTION
Full automization in drinking water production can help ensure the demand of reliable, high
quality drinking water. On-line sensoring to aid automation, monitoring and control will thus
become increasingly important [1]. Relevant techniques include numerous numerical and
statistical methods that enable filtering of noisy sensor signals, the estimation of unmeasured
state variables from measured signals by process models and the computation of confidence
intervals. Together, these techniques enable the development of advanced, so-called soft
sensors that can further extend the applicability of currently available and installed sensors.
In this work, a soft sensor for a customer-oriented parameter is developed. This soft sensor
predicts the potential amount of precipitation of calcium carbonate (scaling) in warm water
household devices and scaling or corrosive behavior in water distribution networks, in order to
take appropriate measures when predicted values exceed acceptable levels. The accuracy of the
soft sensor crucially depends on models for transport and chemical reaction, as well as on the
quality (variance) of input to the soft sensor. Furthermore, it is good practice to use data
assimilation to synchronize the estimation of soft sensor forecast variability and water quality
parameters. However, the estimation of the water quality parameters in a water supply network
using a trade-off with measurements is a challenge, because (i) the network typically exhibits
more than a thousand nodes and (ii) scaling and speciation reactions are non-linear and (iii) the
update of the filter gain to enable an optimal trade-off between measurement data and model

predictions involves the inverse of the model state and data covariance matrix. Especially the
combination of (i) and the evaluation in (iii) leads to a computational burden with conventional
data assimilation techniques like the (extended) Kalman filter. Such computations involve O(n3)
operations [5], with n equal to the number of model states: that is, a multiplication of nx the
number of water quality parameters by nn the number of nodes (n=nxnn). Alternatively, the
ensemble Kalman filtering (enKF) algorithm [3,4] can deal with a (very) large number of model
states and sparse observations. Importantly, enKF is computationally far less intensive because
computation of the inverse of the state covariance matrix can be circumvented by running q
parallel copies of the model (the so-called ensemble set with q members) and calculating the
ensemble mean. The latter operation is of the order O(qpn) [5], where p is the dimension of the
measurement vector (in this case the water quality parameters measured at a subset of nodes).
In this work, the enKF is implemented to provide best estimates of the Langelier Saturation
Index (SI) and the Calcium Carbonate precipitation potential (CCPP), using on-line
measurements of water quality parameters and a transport-chemical speciation model.
Additionally, the soft sensor algorithm provides confidence regions around the estimates.
METHOD
The development of the soft sensor is preceded by an assessment of which water quality
parameters affect the SI and CCPP most. The analysis is based on an evaluation of
measurement data within the water supply network of Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
The layout of the soft sensor consists of two components: (1) a model core that calculates
transport of water and the chemical speciation and reactions within the water supply network,
and (2) a data assimilation algorithm that (a) recursively updates model estimates at all nodes,
including the ones at which measurement data are collected and (b) calculates the associated
covariance matrices. The model (1) is an EPANET-MSX [6] module that is source linked to
PHREEQC [7] to enable accurate speciation and lime precipitation calculations following the
guidelines as specified in [2]. The enKF data assimilation is performed by a Monte Carlo
approach that exploits several (possibly parallel) model calculations in order to provide best
estimates and the covariance on the state variables, here the values of the water quality
parameters specified on the water supply network grid. The workflow of the soft sensor is
designed as follows.
Soft sensor workflow and assumptions
The workflow of the sensor is as follows:
• For simulation purposes, the user specifies a set-point or estimated pressure pattern over
the distribution network with time horizon h = [tk, tk+h] for the input (or source) nodes.
Horizon h is typically a couple of hours to one or few days. Here, it will be 24 hours. In
practice, the soft sensor is fed with real time inputs at their corresponding nodes;
• Input (source) nodes i are specified, i.e. the locations where upstream measurements of
water quality parameters (temperature, pH, conductivity) are collected on-line;
• At observation nodes j, measurements are collected to improve soft sensor estimates of the
water quality parameters (typically temperature, calcium, sodium, magnesium, carbonate,
chloride, phosphate and sulfate concentration levels);
• Based upon the (assumed) on-line measurements at the source input and observation
nodes, the soft sensor then recursively

i. calculates the transport of water and chemical speciation in the time frame [tk, tk+1]
over the whole distribution network using updated water quality inputs at nodes i and a
previous estimate of the water quality parameters at all the other nodes nn=Nt - i, where
Nt is the total number of nodes;
ii. collects the model outputs and updates the (previous) estimates of water quality
parameter values, SI and CCPP (defined as state variables) and an estimate of their
covariance matrix at all nodes nn and, simultaneously, updates estimates at the
observation nodes j whenever a measurement becomes available. Typically,
measurements at nodes j are water quality measurements sampled and analyzed offline at time instants tobs, hence tobs is typically a much smaller subset within the time
horizon h.
The set-up of the model is schematically outlined in Figure 1, using the following definition of
the nodes.
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Figure 1. Overview of data assimilation that calculates the CCPP and SI for all nodes in the
network p, fed by measured parameters at nodes i and j.
The total node set of network is defined as L, where soft sensor observation nodes (the
measurement locations) are defined as a predefined subset J ={j1, j2…jm}, sensor input nodes
i∈I (the sources) and all the water quality parameters of interest are calculated at nodes nn∈Nn.
Hence: I, J, N n ⊆ L and N n = L ∩ I .
Network and water quality at the source
The soft sensor is tested with a small example network with 5 nodes including a source node.
The network model is adopted from Shang et al. [6] and is shown in figure 2.
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Figure 2. Example network model, with source node i=1 (blue circle P), nodes where state
variables are calculated nn∈Nn={2,3,4,5} and the observation node j=3 (orange square B).
Soft sensor simulation settings
The soft sensor simulation is executed by the following (fictuous) assumptions and settings: at
the source, the calcium, carbonate and temperature vary during a day horizon (24 hours) with
sinusoidal shape, whereas the pH is assumed constant at a value of 8.15. Furthermore, the
ensembles for concentrations, temperature and pH are perturbed with normally distributed
white noise around zero mean (N(0,σ)). All other signals (EGV, SI and CCPP) are not
perturbed. The ensemble set is filled with16 members.
The set-up of the simulation run is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Simulation settings of the soft sensor: input signals, (generated) noise parameter values
and sampling instants of measurements. N.a.: not applicable.
Water quality
Perturbation Signal at P
Measured
parameter
signal
(on-line)
at node B
T
tk=[0,6,12,18]
N(0,σ=0.5)
20 + 5sin(πtk /12 - π/2)
pH
n.a.
N(0,σ=0.001) 8.15
Ca+2
tk=[0,6,12,18]
N(0,σ=0.2)
40 + 4sin(πtk /12 - π/2)
HCO3n.a.
N(0,σ=0.1)
180 + 3cos(πtk /12 - π/2)
Specific conductivity
none
n.a.
n.a.
SI
none
n.a.
n.a.
CCPP
none
n.a.
n.a.
Numeric notation of the nodes is omitted in the following, instead Latin characters are used.
RESULTS
Data analysis of water quality parameters
Data analysis of a real water supply network of Amsterdam shows that lime precipitation (SI
and CCPP) depends primarily on (and increases with) measured calcium and carbonate
concentrations, pH-values, and temperature. Precipitation levels increase substantially when
drinking water is heated from room temperature to near boiling temperature in household
appliances. In Figure 2 it is shown, that the dependence of SI on calcium, carbonate, pH-values,
and temperature outweigh the influence of measuring errors and measured concentrations of
other drinking water species such as chloride (ions), carbon dioxide, magnesium, nitrate and
sulfate.
The data analysis shows that trends in SI (Figure 3) and CCPP (not shown here) are
comparable, but values are substantially higher at higher temperature.
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Figure 3. SI calculated for water quality parameters measured in an existing drinking water
distribution system. Red dots in panel (a) show SI values corrected to a temperature of 283K
(10°C) and pH values as indicated by the horizontal axis. Curves with cross-symbols represent
SI values calculated for Ca x HCO3 concentration products of 1, 3 and 5 mmol2/l2 (bottom to
top), and this covers most of the distribution of SI values. Panel (c) relates the influence of Ca+2,
HCO3-, and pH (red dots, same data as in panel a) to the influence of measured Cl-, CO2, Mg+2,
NO3-, and SO4-2 concentrations. Curves with cross-symbols represent SI values calculated with
Ca+2 and HCO3- concentrations averaged over all measurements and with Cl-, CO2, Mg+2, NO3-,
and SO4-2 concentrations of 0x (cyan), 1x (green), and 2x (black) the values averaged over all
measurements. Panels (b,d) show the same as panels (a) and (c) but for a temperature of 90°C.
Soft sensor simulation
The soft sensor is run with the example network (ref. Figure 2) and set with water quality
parameters at the source node (P) and measurements at node B (j=3) as shown in Table 1. We
show the true (simulated) water quality parameter values together with the forecasts of the
water quality parameters and their ensemble members in Figure 4. The results of the specific
conductivity are omitted since it holds comparable information as the calcium and carbonate
signals.
Notice that the ensemble forecasts diverges from the true signal when further away from
the source nodes, which is expected since any model errors (i.e. the introduced perturbations)
are transported through the network and are added at all the nodes every (new) time instant.
Furthermore, Figure 4 reveals that the ensemble diverges within the time periods that no
measurements are fed to the soft sensor (in the periods between time instant 0 and 6; 7 and 12,
etc.). Figure 5 shows the influence of the water quality on the SI and CCPP at 10 and 90°C. The
CCPP scales (non-linearly) with elevated temperature and is strongly related to the SI.
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Figure 4. From upper (a) to lower panel (d): Ca+2 (mg/l), HCO3-(mg/l), pH (-) and
Temperature (°C) with ‘true’ values at different nodes (blue dashed), forecasted values
(red solid lines) and calculations by the 16 ensemble members (thin gray lines). From
left to right, hourly forecasts are shown for Node A, B, C and D.
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Figure 5. From upper (a) to lower (c) panel: SI10 (-), CCPP10 and CCPP90 (mmol/l)
respectively, with ‘true’ values (blue dashed), forecasts (red lines) and calculations by the
16 ensemble members (thin gray). Left to right, hourly forecasts for Node A, B, C and D.

Figure 6. Left: temperature (°C), right: Ca+2 concentration (mg/l), both measured at node B.

Samples are taken at tk= 0, 6, 12 and 18 (black dots with std. deviation bars), forecasts (red
line), the 16 ensemble members (gray lines) and their variance (black dashed).
The observed temperature and Calcium concentration are shown in Figure 6, along with their
standard deviation and ensemble variance (Pyy).

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Data analysis of a real network reveals that calcium and carbonate concentrations, pH-values,
and temperature are the most relevant water quality parameters to influence lime precipitation.
A soft sensor was developed by coupling a transport model with a chemical reaction model and
wrapped in an ensemble Kalman filtering routine to provide best estimates on the most
important set of water quality parameters, SI and calcium carbonate precipitation potential
(CCPP). A proof-of-principle was shown by using this data assimilation routine to forecast the
water quality within a small water supply network.
The developed soft sensor is a promising tool for monitoring and decision support
regarding appropriate measures when predicted values exceed acceptable levels. Testing of the
soft sensor with a real water supply network, speed-up of the soft sensor calculations and an
ensemble perturbation strategy to improve the estimated water quality parameters, are aspects
that the authors would like to work on in future.
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